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In 2008 the proceeds of the Junior School Harvest  Festival 
Service retiring collection and sale went to help the homeless 
cared for, on a daily basis, by the St Anne’s Day Centre in 
Brighton. This year the whole school has helped St Anne’s by 
collecting useful items such as hats, scarves and gloves. So it 
was decided that the proceeds from the Harvest Festival 2009 
would be given to CAFOD. The Service itself was a            
remarkable achievement with the term’s theme of ‘The Good 
Life’ and its butterfly symbol being the focus. Eric Carle’s ‘The 
very hungry caterpillar’ was acted out beautifully by Reception 
and Year One. Then ‘Handa’s Surprise’ provided an           
opportunity for Years 2 and 3 to demonstrate their dramatic 
talents and the beautiful Eco Song really focused our thoughts 
on how carefully we need to treat our world if there are to be 
harvests of the future. The Junior Choir sang ‘Why?’ by Erica    
Nutbrown accompanied by Catherine Crick from Year 10 who 
composed the music. After the Service there was a retiring 
collection and the generous harvest gifts were then sold. In 
total £368 was raised for CAFOD. 

Full circle: Harvest 2008 to Harvest 2009 

Harvest Festival 2008 

Harvest Festival 2009 

The Senior girls’ Eco-group planted potatoes as one of their projects and they were determined to 
reap the rewards of this venture. So CAFOD Harvest Fast Day in October seemed to be the perfect 
opportunity to harvest their crop and use it to make soup for the fast day. In addition they wore home 
clothes, sold cakes to the hungry ‘fasters’ and a further £300 was sent to CAFOD. Whilst the potatoes 
were growing the girls were not idle and decided to fill the butler sinks, which had recently been     
removed from the Design Technology Lab, with compost, in order to plant them with sweet peas and 
other summer flowers. The idea was to add colour and brightness to an otherwise dull area of the 
school. Planting is nothing new to the Juniors who try to include one afternoon of planting each term 
in order to brighten up their environment and keep the weeds down! The Senior Eco-group is still a 
little behind the Junior group who are about to apply for Green Flag Status and have only one hurdle 
to overcome before they will achieve this.  

Harvest of quite a different kind. 

    Before                  In-between    After       Juniors join in 



Towards the end of the year girls who can sing or perform are 
very much in evidence. The Christmas term is spent in     
preparation for Founder’s Day, Carol Services and the Senior 
Musical. The Senior Musical in 2008 was ‘Honk’ which is the 
musical version of the tale of 'The Ugly  Duckling'. The British 
song writing duo Stiles and Drew were responsible for the lyrics 
and music of this witty, at times poignant story, with its         
ever-relevant theme of inclusion and celebration of being      
different. It urges the audience to look beyond the surface    
image to an inner beauty within. It was a very colourful         
production with a cast of ninety-six girls and played to packed 
audiences every day. 
The start of the final week of the Christmas term always sees 
the Senior Choir going to Holmbush to sing Carols for the  
shoppers. The girls sing many traditional carols along with more 
modern ones such as Rutter’s ‘Coventry Carol’. The shoppers 
are always generous and 2009, despite the recession, was no 
exception. £367 was raised in one hour for the homeless of 
Worthing and Brighton. We were delighted that this amount was 
increased to £740 by parents at the retiring collections of the 
Senior and Junior Carol Services. Our pupils are so lucky and it 
is good that they are reminded that not everyone is quite so 
lucky. Later that week Year 8 girls went across to Valerie Manor 
accompanied by Mrs Gray and Mrs Baker where they sang all 
the well-loved Carols requested by the elderly residents        
followed by copious amounts of squash and far too many  
mince-pies! 

Musical Highlights 

Above: 
Honk takes advice 
from a frog (Faye 

Ralph) 

Above: Honk (Caitlin Ferris) turns into a beautiful swan. 
 

Left: Singing at Holmbush 

Historical fact? 

Right: 
The cat could 
not be trusted 
(Florence Tai) 

Above: 
Honk talks to his mother 

(Annabel Fairs) 

All children were involved in a range of activities 
to raise money to support 'Children in Need.' In 
the Junior School there was a chance to    
decorate a Pudsey biscuit and have your face 
painted as   Pudsey. The Seniors wore Pudsey 
scarves or any item of yellow clothing, sold 
cakes, played games and two girls had a   
sponsored fast. Altogether they raised a total of 
£500. Then, later in the term, both Junior and 
Senior children collected everyday items to fill 
shoeboxes to be sent to Romanian families to 
help to make their 2009 start on a happy note. 
The children enjoyed filling the boxes with little 
gifts and imagining the looks on the faces of the 
Romanian children and their parents when the 
boxes were opened. The children managed to 
fill 50 boxes and also collected £100 to         
accompany the boxes. 

Charitable Acts 

Surrounded by boxes 

Junior Pudseys 

The two Year 6 classes completed 
their World War II topic in December 
and decided to celebrate by holding a 
VE day party. Whilst they were aware 
that VE day is May 8th they dressed 
up in costume and held a party to try 
to capture the atmosphere of elation 
experienced at the end of the war in 
Europe  



 

Ninety-five  parents, staff and pupils went on the  
annual Ski trip in the resort of Serre Chevalier,  
France, at the start of 2009. There was snow in 
abundance and everyone had a wonderful time. The 
girls made terrific progress with their skiing technique 
from beginners to advanced, with several of the Yr 
11 girls achieving high marks which contributed to 
their practical marks in the Physical                     
Education GCSE. Other activities on the trip included 
moonlight ice  skating , extreme bum boarding and a 
‘super heroes’ night in the hotel, where everyone 
was entertained by some imaginative dressing up 
and then of course this followed with  the usual ‘last 
night ‘disco! 
Even the excitement caused by Esmee being airlifted 
off the slopes did not dampen everyone’s             
enthusiasm. (Esmee was fine)  In this respect it 
made Mrs Goldsmith’s final ski trip even more 
memorable as this was the first time in the history of 
Towers trips that anyone had been airlifted away.  

The end of an era 

Below: Mrs G on her skis! 

The Towers is a boarding school and as such it is 
rare that it is closed so Mrs Baker was a little     
surprised when she phoned from Northampton-
shire, where she was on an inspection, to discover 
that Mrs Bowerman had closed the school due to 
the severity of the snow!  Still it was a good        
opportunity for some staff and pupil teambuilding! 
In this case they built a new member of the team. 

While the Head is away…. 

 A new student 

The Juniors were fortunate to have the staff of the 
Rainbow Theatre come along to school to act out the 
Easter Story in a    
moving and meaningful 
way. Then the children 
had an opportunity to 
have some fun with 
activities organised by 
the PTA. 

Preparing for Easter 

Delicious Creatures 
The Junior production In the Easter term saw the 
children transformed into rainforest creatures as 
they performed ‘The Emerald Crown’, a musical 
written especially for children by Debbie      
Campbell. The Emerald Crown is the term given 
to the luscious green canopy that covers the 
Amazonian rainforest. This story is in the form of 

a rap and tells how 
the richly diverse 
jungle is  protected 
by a Toucan and a 
Jaguar when under 
threat from profit-
hungry developers. 

The musical was   directed by Mrs Heidi Gray and 
was produced by Mrs Ros Hoare. It was a very 
colourful and topical play with opportunities for 
groups of children to be forest creatures ranging 
from monkeys, toucans and bats to the smaller 
snakes, spiders and   
caterpillars. The children 
aged 4 to 11 enjoyed the 
music and the raps; the 
j u n g l e  o r c h e s t r a         
produced a fabulous 
sound and the colourful 
costumes delighted the 
packed   audiences. 

Some of the Emerald Crown cast 

Cute creatures 

 

 

Corpus Christi 
After a wonderfully uplifting Mass to celebrate    
Corpus Christi, during which the Sisters renewed 
their vows, the children were all treated to an ice 
cream. The Seniors spent the afternoon inter-house 
swimming whilst the juniors were planting bedding 
plants and tidying up the tubs for the summer     
displays. 



 

 

January saw The Towers hall playing host to 
‘Sinbad the Sailor’. This production saw our bursar, 
Ros Edwards, swap her normal role of facts and 
figures to become the principal boy in the parish 
production. It was the brainchild of Father Sean  
Finnegan, Parish Priest of Our Lady Queen of 
Peace, Adur Valley, but little did he realise that the 
wife of his Deacon, Richard Edwards, would be cast 
in the title role and that Richard, as the Caliph, 
would end up with the beautiful Princess Pears.  
Former Towers Music Teacher, Angela Measor, was 
the producer and Towers’ parents John and Liz 
Reeves were both involved as was their daughter 
Zofia (then in Year 8) who played Scrubbit the cabin 
boy. Zofia was not the only Towers girl to be       
involved as Sophie Sparkes (also in Year 8) too put 
in an appearance. The show came to a standstill 
when the Sisters  took to the stage dressed as 
chickens and singing, rather appropriately ‘Chick, 
chick, chick, chick, chick, chick, chicken lay a little 
egg for me.’ The £1000 raised by the event went to 
help their work with the poor of Brazil. 

All Pantomimes need reviewers and we were      
delighted to discover that Georgia Brown in Year 7 
Having seen an advert to become a Junior Reviewer 
for the Worthing Theatres, applied and was         
selected. Georgia’s application consisted of a review 
of a production of ‘Swan Lake’ that she had recently 
seen at The Pavilion. Her review was both factual 
and amusing. Georgia is herself a championship 
winner at the Worthing festival and simply loves 
anything theatrical so she could hardly believe her 
luck when her review won her the ‘job’. Her prize 
was an opportunity to watch and review both     
Worthing Pantomimes: ‘Jack and 
the Beanstalk’ at the Connaught 
Theatre and ‘Snow White’ at the 
Pavilion. Her reviews were      
well-received as were both      
productions. This is just as well 
because both productions starred 
many girls from The Towers! 

Do you recognise anyone? 

Pantomime Reviews  Is there no end to her talents? 

Art, music and then   
creative writing, Sophie 
Sparkes began the   
academic year by       
winning the Key Stage 3 
section of the inter-
house art competition at 
The Towers with her    
stunning oil painting 
‘The Green Beds.’ She 
then came second in the 
music  compet i t ion 
where she composed 
and played a technically 
difficult piano piece 

called ‘Red thorn on black rose’. By May she had 
entered the Junior  section of the Steyning Festival 
short story competition and won. The category is for 
11 to 16 year-olds and as Sophie is only 13 she was 
delighted that her 1500 word story was judged by 
the children’s’ authoress, Liss Norton, to be worthy 
of first prize. 
Sophie’s story was entitled ‘The Blood Sun of Souls’ 
and apart from a book token she and her mother 
were invited to a prize-giving literary luncheon held 
at Wiston House during half term. At the luncheon 
the diners were able to listen to the story read by 
Sophie herself. 

Bookworms 
Children from the    
Junior School book 
club ‘Book Barnacles’  
were treated to a tour 
around the Steyning 
bookshop by the 
owner, Sara Bowers, 
who explained all 
sorts of interesting 
detail about some of the books in the shop but most 
of all recommended particular books for the girls to 
read. This tied in nicely with  ‘World Book Day’ when  
Nursery and Junior Children all had the opportunity 
to dress up as characters from their favourite books. 
This opportunity extended to the teachers who were 
all people from Janet and Allan Ahlberg's book 'Each 
Peach, Pear Plum' and ranged from Mother        
Hubbard, The Three Bears and Little Bo Peep to 
Robin Hood. At assembly each teacher read their 
section of the book to the children who joined in   

vociferously 
when it was 
time to name 
the character! 
The children 
were all given 
book tokens 
for a pound to 
put towards a 
book of their 
choice. Right: Georgia, reporter 

 

 

 

Bright Spark 



 Osmington Bay 
For many years Mrs Goldsmith had organised a residential during the 
Easter holiday, usually at Beam House, but this year the venue chosen 
was Osmington Bay. All the normal scary yet character-building       
activities were available but the most challenging of all was  swimming 
in the very cold sea led by Dennis Goldsmith. 
 
The centre is set in 45 acres of grounds with its own  private beach and 
cliff top views. One of the first things the girls noticed was the high 
ropes course with its zip wire and the stunning views of Weymouth, 
Portland and Chesil Beach. The children had a wonderful week with so 
many various activities. All the members of staff were friendly and    
always there to make the children laugh. The week was full of fun, 
friendship, team building, goal setting and essentially it was full of individual success. 

A great memory for Miss Goodchild (who took over the planning for this trip) was when she saw the large 
wooden construction with sheer wooden walls about 40 feet high (abseiling wall). The children were given 
hats and harnesses and listened attentively. After careful instruction, children made their way in   pairs to the 
top of this construction and everyone watched as they strapped on the abseiling ropes and made their way 

down. Their friends were supportive as they 
looked on at the next couple. Some were       
confident and stepped off the top of the platform, 
only to slip and dangle at the top. They were 
smiling though and had another go! Finally they 
were over the edge, and with confidence now, at 
a high level, scuffled down the wall with beaming 
faces. The smiles said it all and this gave       
confidence to the rest of the group with their 
positive encouragement. 

Sure enough one by one they each completed 
the wall. Those who had turned back went back 

up again and had another go this time with euphoric success. One child told said that she thought it should be 
called the "Trust Wall" because you have to trust so many things and so many people. It prompted a chat     
between them all about values such as perseverance, hope, trust, unity and courage. A great session!  

Relaxing at Osmington Bay 

Not relaxing—Alex  

being brave Osmington High Wire 

 

  

Massed Choir 
It is not often that a child gets to be part of a 500 strong choir 
but ISA schools in London South were given just such an 
opportunity when the member schools were asked if they 
would like to send   pupils to the Fairfield Halls at Croydon to 
join in a musical extravaganza. Altogether 550 children were 
involved; some played stringed instruments, others played 
drums and the rest formed a massed choir who sang 12 
songs ending with a Beatles medley where the audience was 
invited to sing along. Year 7 and 8 girls were delighted to be 

able to go 
along and be 
part of this 
amazing event 
which is the 
first of its kind 
in ISA London South. It will be an experience that they will      
remember for the rest of their lives. It wasn’t too long before the 
same girls were able to demonstrate many more of their musical  
talents in the Inter-house Music competition. This event was   
organised by Mrs Gray and judged by Mrs Haines. The standard 
was extremely high and no-one envied Mrs Haines in her       
decisions.  

     Above: The massed choir at the ISA Music Festival 

Above: Inter-house Music 

 

 



  

E Day 

E day was the fourth year in TowErs tradition where 
pupils dress up in a costume beginning with a letter 
from the school name. The money goes to the girls of 
St Joseph's school in Sri Lanka who lost their parents 
in the Boxing Day Tsunami. This year the staff ideas 
ranged from Explorers and Engineers to the Equator 
whilst the girls doing their GCSEs came in pyjamas to 
demonstrate their Exhaustion. Other girls were   
Egyptians, Explosions and even Ebay.com!           
Altogether they raised over £300 and although we 
know that this is a small amount it will make a       
difference. 

Left: 
 

The  
St. Joseph’s 

children 

Anyone for tennis? 
One Tuesday in June 12 Year 5 girls were able to go 
to watch the tennis in Eastbourne. On arrival they 
watched a men’s match and a ladies’ match. For both 
matches the girls had a fantastic view. Lunch soon 
followed ending with an ice-cream treat. The girls 
were delighted to meet some of the players and get 
their signatures including that of top British tennis 
player, Anne Keothavong. 

Right: 
 

Has anyone 
seen Tim  
Henman? 

Like a duck to water 
Reception children made a splash in the annual 
gala. It was a tight competition with Howard and 
Campion neck and neck with More close behind. 
However, all of this changed in the final race where 
Campion surged ahead and won. 

A champion swimmer 

Reception ready, steady, 
go! 

Too far to walk to Brazil 
Although the Junior children could not walk to   
Brazil they decided to organise a sponsored walk to 
raise money for the work of the Sisters of The 
Blessed Sacrament in Brazil. All of the pupils, aged 
4 to 11, walked around the sports field until they 
had covered a distance of 9 kilometres and in doing 
so they raised over £1343 to send to Brazil to help 
to buy equipment and furnish premises to enable 
the young people of Brazil to make a living. The 
children carried the Brazilian flag and many of them 
wore yellow and green clothes - the colours of the     
Brazilian flag. This event was followed a few days 
later by the coffee morning complete with a      
Tombola, bric-a-brac, toys, books and various other 
stalls. It was well-supported and raised a further 
two thousand pounds. 

Below: It’s a long walk to Brazil! 

Look what we’ve bought! 



 Outings Galore 
During the year there were many 
outings. Here is a selection starting 
with those for the youngest      
members of our community: 

 
 

 
 
Year 4 experienced lots of visits including 
Highclere House and Hampton Court. 
Year 5 went to Cuckmere Haven where 
they explored long shore drifts and the 
effects of erosion on the coastline, and to 
Preston Park where they changed into 
model Victorian pupils for the day. Then 
back at home they made bread as part of 
their work in technology. 
 
Year 6 enjoyed a day bonding at Lodge Hill. This was part of Year 6's Transition 
Programme in the Summer term. The day focused on co-operation and team 
building skills. The children were set personal and team challenges from       
completing assault courses, being taken for blindfolded trust walks and building 
shelters. 

Year 7 visited RSPB Pulborough Brooks in June. They developed their skills 
in collecting ecological data while studying freshwater and hedgerow habitats, 
and had the opportunity to show off their field sketching talents. The excellent 
scientific skills Year 7 are developing were on display as they discussed their 
observations. The girls and staff enjoyed their day and everyone had the   
opportunity to learn something new about the environment. Particularly      
exciting finds included monstrous dragonfly nymphs and water scorpions! 

 
Year 8 went to Parham House as part of an art and history topic. The girls 
had been studying the way the different classes lived in Elizabethan England 
and Parham is a beautiful example of a Gentleman’s house. The emphasis 
of the day was on the portraits, including their symbolism and the girls had 
the opportunity to be guided by a portrait expert, who was able to tell them 
about the latest research and ideas. It was marvellous to see so many     
portraits of monarchs and ministers. The girls particularly loved the Long 
Gallery with its beautiful painted ceiling and amazing Tudor and Jacobean 
embroideries. They were also able to do some lovely observational drawing 
in the Great Hall.  

Year 8 also travelled to Herstmonceux in July for a day of fun physics! 
The pupils visited the  working telescopes and developed their        
understanding of a range of physics principles through lots of hands-on 
and fun activities. The girls enjoyed their trip immensely and were   
particularly enchanted by the family of the ducklings on the centre 
pond – ensuring that biology was also   studied during the day! 
Year 9 visited Wakehurst Place in April to learn more about            
conservation and sustainability. Pupils conducted a species survey in 
two patches of coppiced woodland and considered how this           
management improves the habitat. They also had the opportunity to 
visit the Millennium Seed Bank, a fabulous   conservation project. 

Above: 
Year 5 make bread 

Below: Year 8 at Herstmonceux 

Guess what  
we are studying? 

Above: 
To Amberley by train. How Exciting! 

Reception, Years 1 and 2 went 
to Amberley Museum on the train 
to find out more about their topic 
'wheels go round and round.’ It 
was a very adventurous outing 
as they travelled on buses, trains 
and bikes! Then this year their 
theme ‘Around The Towers’ has 
included guided tours of the 
most ‘secret’ parts of the school 
building and walks locally around 
Bramber and Beeding.  

 

 

Year 4 went to Highclere 

 

What has Miss Pope found? 

 

Sketching at Parham House 

 



 
Year 10 GCSE Geographers experienced an 
action packed weekend at the North Norfolk 
Coast collecting data for their GCSE        
coursework. Staying near Cromer, the girls had 
a wealth of interesting opportunities for studying 
Geography in the field. They were able to spend 
a day on the Norfolk Broads looking at conflicts 
between the different users of the National Park 
and sustainability issues. The next day was 

spent in the delightful cathedral city of Norwich where the focus was on regeneration. It was not all work - 
some play was allowed - thanks to the exciting and challenging activities laid on for them at the field-studies 
centre. A good balance was achieved and pupils returned happy if  somewhat tired. Year 10 Scientists had 
the opportunity to visit the Natural History Museum in March. Several galleries in this fabulous museum 
cover aspects of the Biology and Chemistry syllabus and the visit  provided pupils with the opportunity to 
revise the key information ahead of their June exams. A particular highlight this year was the opportunity to 
visit the temporary Darwin exhibition, which featured many rarely seen specimens! 
Year 11 attended the GCSE Science Live event in February. They had the opportunity to listen to some of 
the UK’s leading scientists, whose research included nuclear fusion, genetics and electric racing cars. The 
chief examiner for science was also there to provide his top tips for the GCSEs. A highly educational day!  

  

Year 4 off out again Year 5 at Cuckmere 

  Seniors at Pulborough Brooks 

Year 10 hiding out 
Year 6 together  at 

Lodge Hill 

Sporting Successes 

Girls from Years 7, 8 and 9 finished 
the summer term on a high as they 
were victorious in both Rounders and 
Netball in Worthing and District    
competitions. 
 
The Years 7 and 8 netball teams won 
the Worthing and District  Netball   
Association Summer Clubs League. 
The girls were particularly happy with 
these successes as club players are 
often considered to be stronger than 
school teams but not at The Towers!  
 
Many of the same girls played in the 
Rounders teams where the Year 7s 
won the Rounders League and were 
runners up in the Tournament whilst 
the Year 8s won the Tournament but 
were   runners up in the League. 
 
The double went to Year 9 who won 
both the Rounders League and the 
Rounders Tournament. 

Netball in action 

Year 9 rounders Team 

Year 7 rounders team 

Year 8 netball team 

Team winners 

Year 7 netball champions 



Both Junior and Senior parts of the school proved 
that Maths is fun. The Senior Maths club went   
bowling at the Worthing Bowling Alley. They      
overcame the first mathematical problem by dividing 
up into groups of four! After that most of the maths 
was done for them but they enjoyed a variety of  
individual and unorthodox bowling styles before 
more maths was needed as they queued up to pay 
for their food at Macdonald’s. The Junior School 
held an entire Maths Week which began when ‘The 
World of Maths’ team came in to share lots of new 
and stimulating activities which had everyone      
engaged. The    children had a great number of  
opportunities to experience the three main areas of 
maths (problem solving, number and space and 
shape). They ended the week convinced that maths 
really is all around us in our everyday lives. But 
most of all they had fun. But that was not an end to 
fun in maths as Year 8 were taken to Thorpe Park 
where functional skills (and fun) were the order of 
the day. 

Maths IS fun! 

Look carefully—who is in the 
background? 

Junior Maths Week 

Hands on Science 
A story called ‘The Lighthouse Keeper’s Lunch’ 
by David and Rhonda Armitage formed the  
basis of a week of science-based learning 
across the whole Junior School with some help 
from Year 10 science students who taught their 
younger friends about floating and sinking in 
the senior laboratories of the school. The     
children also worked with scientists and       
engineers from the Science Technology       
Engineering and Mathematics (STEM Sussex) 
team from the University of Brighton, to solve 
practical problems based on the story; using 
boats, pneumatics, pulleys, levers, forces and          
parachutes, culminating in a rocket launching 
session on the school field. Children as young 
as four created electrical circuits to power           
lighthouses they constructed with the support 
of their older friends, while some experimented 
with flavours of the ingredients of the          
lighthouse keeper’s lunch as the school worked 
in mixed age house groups for the week of  
science workshops. A giant lighthouse was 
built in the grounds of the school with a pulley 
system to transport the light house keeper’s 
lunch from an upstairs window while nursery 
children acted as hungry seagulls trying to steal 
the lunch! It was wonderful to see all of the  
children investigating together, grasping      
scientific concepts while developing essential 
skills of communication and collaboration. 

Right: Where did that 
lighthouse come from? 

 
Below:  

We need help! 

Right: How does this 
work? 

Left:  
Collaboration 

Red nose day was celebrated by the  Seniors  
swapping their red uniform for other red clothes and 
by Juniors and Seniors baking and selling cakes 
iced in red or shades of red. The highlight of the day 
was a staff versus Year 11 netball match when all 
sorts of unusual tactics were employed to ensure a 
draw, including having more than the allowed    
number of staff on the court and the umpire         
extending the time until the staff drew level and then 
blowing the final  whistle! The girls each paid a 
pound to wear red clothes and another pound to 
watch the netball match. 
In total almost £600 was raised with £130 of this 
coming from the Junior School cake sale 

Towers Staff have fun? 



‘Off the wall’ 
These were the words that Saskia Solomon used to     
describe her winning entry in this year’s art          
competition and it has to be said that her entry was 
most unusual in that she has taken and edited lots of 
footage about feet and people’s views on their feet. 
But there are other off the wall things happening at 
The Towers. One example of this is ‘Bibleopoly’ a 
game devised during a Year 9 RE lesson in order to 
help them to consolidate all the information in the 
Bible section of the new short course GCSE RE     

syllabus. Mrs Ranzetta said that girls had really enjoyed doing the research, devising the rules for the game 
and playing it helped them to check that they had absorbed all the facts. Then there was digi-camera club 
which Mrs Wales ran alongside the Junior Art club – some most peculiar pictures were taken. 

Digi camera 
club 

Bibleopoly 

Year 9 residential at Barton Hall 
Year 9 spent an action packed weekend in the wilds of     
Dartmoor where they studied Geology, Geography 
and  Environmental Science. Pupils investigated the granite 
outcrops scattered around the moors including the famous 
Hound tor, synonymous with the legend of the Hound of the 
Baskervilles. They then put on their wellington boots to do 
some river measurements and followed this by a trip to the 

coast at Torquay where they conducted an investigation into marine zonation – “rock pooling” to you and me! 
Pupils were permitted a little downtime from their studies and launched themselves enthusiastically into the 
activities laid on at the PGL centre such as the giant swing and archery. A highly educational and enjoyable 
weekend was had by all.  

Climb every mountain Looking for anemones 

  

What a busy day! 
One Friday in October in the space of a few hours a fair trade fashion 
show was followed by a Macmillan Coffee Morning organised by the 
two Year 6 classes. The fashion show featured Senior and Junior girls 
modelling the school berets and gloves which are sourced from third 
world countries by ecochic, the online fashion house, where           
everything you buy is ethically sourced. The girls enjoyed modelling 
the accessories and declared the alpaca school scarf to be so soft. 
The coffee morning raised over £500 and was very busy with an 
amazing array of cakes. It was well-supported by parents,          
grandparents and friends. At any stage in the year there are girls 
whose lives are affected by cancer so to support the work of the   
Macmillan charity is most worthwhile. 

Left:  
Awaiting the 
customers 

Above: Yum! 
Left: 

Modelling the 
accessories 

Year 11 girls organise their school tuck shop as a Fairtrade              
Co-operative. They are advised by Ms Lowe who is also a member of 
the board of the governors for the Co-operative College. This year 
they discovered that there would be some funds left over and rather 
than putting the funds back into the shop they decided to give the 
money to Sister Fatima when she left for Tanzania. Sister, who is 
originally from Brazil, had been at The Towers for three years        
improving her English so that she would be able to go to Africa to join 
the missionary work of the Blessed Sacrament Sisters. Any funds she 
took with her will be used to buy supplies for the primary aged       
children at the school in Morogoro. 

Tanzania benefits from the Tuck Shop 

The Tuck 
shop ‘staff’ 

say 
“Farewell” 
to Sister 
Fatima 



Duke of Edinburgh 
The new intake of Bronze Duke of Edinburgh participants 
have started training for their Assessed Expedition. They 
have spent a weekend walking, navigating, cooking and 
camping in the familiar surrounds of Upper Beeding and the 
South Downs. They have all made a successful start to the 
programme and should be congratulated for entering into the 
spirit of the Award in such an exemplary manner. 

Left: Make sure that we 
don’t starve 

Right: Lost? 

GCSEs draw to a close 

After all the stress of the exams Year 11 were tired and needed a day of relaxation and pampering before 
they began their work experience so a Clarins make-over day was organised for them. The transformation 
was fun and an opportunity to get their ‘look’ perfected before Prize Giving. When the day arrived all of 
them enjoyed opportunities for photographs in the glorious sunshine and then they and their parents      
enjoyed a wonderful lunch organised by the PTA followed by the awarding of prizes and trophies, by      
past-pupil Vicky Walshe, to celebrate their many  achievements.  
 
Afterwards the girls were waved off by proud parents as they boarded a  vintage bus to take them to supper 
at Donatello's restaurant in Brighton followed by a stroll along the beach and home to sleep. 

Left: GCSE art  
 

Right: Lucy’s creation 

Vicky presents Kari with her trophy 

Don’t they look lovely? Bye! 

Pampering Year 11        

Above: Roisin’s portrait. 



Junior Prize giving  
    and Sports Day 
The last weekend of the Summer Term was bathed in 
sunshine and parents of the Juniors were treated to an 
afternoon of entertainment; a lovely concert where the 
children were able to show off their various talents and 
where a few prizes were awarded. This was followed 
by a delicious strawberry tea organised by the PTA and 
then an opportunity to sit outside and enjoy the lovely 
weather whilst the Sports Leaders and the PE          
department organised the races. There was even a 
staff race where, despite a little unfair play from Mrs 
Gray and Mrs Baker, the winner was declared to be 
Mrs Reader. As usual there was an ice cream van in 
attendance and everyone took the opportunity to cool 
down! 

Helena plays at  
Prize Giving 

Junior Sports Day 

Teachers are so competitive 
Time to relax 

At the recent Arundel and Brighton pilgrimage to Lourdes Mr and Mrs Baker were 
delighted to be able to join the pilgrimage for a few days and discovered three     
Towers girls helping the pilgrims at all the various events. Jessica Page who is about 
to move up into Year 11 was a Red Shirt. One of the primary responsibilities of a 
Red Shirt is to meet and greet the pilgrims at the many Masses and services. They 
line the routes into the churches and towards the other places of worship, welcoming 
the pilgrims along the route and offering to assist where necessary. Jess’s sister, 
Hannah, who has helped for the past few years as a Red Shirt and who left The 
Towers in 2007 was an adult helper along with Laura Allin who was also a Red Shirt 
previously and who left us only last year. The Mass in the Pius X Basilica was an 
amazing experience for all present, as this Mass, celebrated by Bishop Kieran,    
incorporated the anointing of the sick and is particularly moving. The following day a 
combined Mass for the dioceses of Westminster, Arundel and Brighton, Shrewsbury 
and the Order of Malta Volunteers was celebrated by Archbishop Vincent Nichols and was held in the open 
air at the forum. Again the helpers were on hand to ensure that the pilgrims, many of whom were           
wheelchair-bound were comfortable and held umbrellas over them to keep the sun off them and offered water 
when the heat became too much. A number of other people associated with The Towers were in Lourdes too 
and included Connie Savage, Canon Brian O’Sullivan and Deacon Richard Edwards. 

Jess in Lourdes  

Jess keeps 
out of the rain 

The Head Girl and her three deputies collected a total of 
42 A* and A grades between them. Ellie Gillies from 
Brighton managed all the responsibilities of Head Girl 
and gained seven A*s and four A grades. This was 
matched by one of her deputies, Jemima                   
Henstridge-Blows, from Ashington, who also combined 
her academic studies with roles in many local theatrical   
productions.  Whilst deputy, Katy Garland from Steyning, 
went one step further and achieved ten at A* and one at 
A. (Katy scored full marks on all elements of the    
Chemistry & Geography GCSEs) In total 7 girls each 
gained 11 results at A* or A grades, including Lucy Paull 
from Burgess Hill, Adell Mintah-Sem from Croyden, 
Josie Hill from Orpington and Charlotte Chick from     
Littlehampton. In fact 57% of all grades achieved were at 
A* or A with 98% of the girls gaining 5 or more A* to C 
grades. The girls and their teachers have worked hard 
together to achieve these results and I am very proud of 
them all. 

School leaders show the way 

Left: 
Top Trio 

Right: 
Happy 
girls! 



 

At the end of the Summer term we said au revoir to Mrs Goldsmith after 30 years at the school. Mrs G, as 
she has been affectionately known, taught at Steyning Grammar prior to having her three daughters and 
joined The Towers when her youngest daughter, Charlotte, was still a toddler. Indeed the Sisters at the time, 
delighted in looking after her whilst Mrs G was out on the sports field. During her time here she has raised the 
profile and standard of sport at The Towers beyond recognition and the school now has a fearsome        
reputation in the area for many sporting disciplines. Both the Junior and Senior schools have their own      
age-appropriate sportsmark awards and the Junior Sports Leader Course is open to all girls at Year 10.    
During her time the swimming pool has been refurbished, the netball courts expanded and resurfaced and 
more recently hockey has been introduced. One of the most notorious events of the year has always been 
the ski trip organised by Elaine and supported by husband, Dennis, where girls and their parents have      
enjoyed family ski holidays and Gatwick has even been known to open exclusive Towers check-in desks in 
order to cater for the sizeable parties. All three of her daughters attended The Towers and the youngest is a 
doctor in the army, her middle daughter, Christy, is an oncology consultant at Guy's but it is her eldest   
daughter, Helen, who is responsible for the decision to retire. Helen lives in Australia with her husband and 
son, Ben. Elaine and Dennis want to be free to be able to visit whilst grandson, Ben, is still young. A party 
was held at The Towers on Wednesday evening for current staff, ex-staff and friends of Elaine. It was a   
celebration of Elaine's time at The Towers and featured               
entertainment by some of the staff in her honour. She will be missed 
but has not lost contact as she runs a swimming club one morning a 
week. 
Other staff who left had not been at The Towers for quite the same 
length of time and included Mr Thomas (Maths), Mrs Maclean 
(Maths), Miss Moir (English), Mrs Skitch (French) and Mrs           
Butterworth (PE). Thank you to all of them for their contributions; we 
welcome the following new staff: Miss O’Neill (PE), Miss Ryman 
(Year 2), Mrs Syred (maths), Mrs Hodgkinson (maths) and Miss 
Hansell (English). We hope that they will all be very happy and stay 
as long as Mrs Goldsmith. 

Bye Mrs G 

 

When Mrs Vernon met local singer and songwriter, 
Gerry Coates, at an A& B event little did she realise 
where it would lead. A couple of months of planning 
and hard work culminated in a Poetry and Music   
evening. In the five weeks from September to the 
concert the Junior and Senior pupils wrote poems and 
some were selected to provide the lyrics for songs 
composed and written by pupils at the school.     
Catherine Crick from Year 10 composed a beautiful 
melody for the  Junior Choir to sing with the words 
written by Erica Nutbrown in Year 6. Some classes 
provided all the musical accompaniment for their 
songs whilst others made use of the skills of Heidi 
Gray, to help. A CD of the music was made and was 
sold along with the book of published poems. The 
concert was an opportunity for parents to listen to and 
see the work their children produced in RE, English 
and Music and showed how all abilities and talents 
are included. The artistic talents in  Music and Poetry 
were joined by an Art Exhibition featuring the work of 
pupils from many schools including The Towers. The 
paintings which have already been to the Edinburgh 
Festival will be included in the 'Towards Advent     
Exhibition 2009' to be opened by Archbishop Vincent 
Nichols on November 14th at Westminster Cathedral 
Hall. A retiring collection for The Chestnut Tree    
Hospice and the work of the Sisters in Tanzania 
raised £300 

Poetry, Music, Art—A winning combination 

Above: Junior Choir with “Why?” 

Below: Melissa and Sofija read their poems 



Year 7 Teambuilding Day 
Year 7 spent a fabulous day at the Hindleap Warren activity centre in 
Ashdown Forest. They and the staff spent the day focusing on        
developing their skills in teamwork by completing a range of           
challenging exercises, including low ropes, the ‘minefield’ and moving 
the ‘toxic waste’ barrel using ropes. At the end of the day they took 
part in the team challenge, which combined orienteering and short  
activities which utilised their newly developed skills. Braving the first 
real rain of the academic year the girls worked hard and spent the day 
completing challenges which required them to communicate and plan 
effectively. It was wonderful to see them develop their skills throughout 
the day and everyone returned to school damp, muddy and exhausted 
but with a real sense of achievement. 

The Towers has received two national awards for exceptional delivery within 
the PE and Sport Strategy. The Activemark Award is available to schools 
with nursery and primary age children and the Sportsmark Award is for 
schools with secondary age children. In both categories it was deemed that 
at least 90% of pupils at the Towers are doing at least two hours of high  
quality PE and school sport per week. All credit must be given to the PE staff 
at The Towers for creating such enthusiasm and opportunities for sport. At 
the moment, when there is concern about obesity and lack of exercise in  
children, it is good that Towers children have the opportunity to participate in 
sport and keep active and healthy. 
The Towers experienced a highly exciting visit by British gymnast and   
Olympic hopeful Kieran Behan on Wed 7th October. The first part of the  
morning saw the whole school participating in a sponsored exercise event 
including ‘spotty dogs’, leg drives, push ups and star jumps. If The Towers 
could have tapped the energy in the Gym for that 90 minutes we could have 
had enough energy to light up the whole of Steyning  for the month of       
October! 
From Yr 11 to reception all children worked really hard to impress             
motivational leader Chris and British Gymnast Kieran. Later the school were 
delighted by an awe inspiring gymnastic display which both staff and pupils 
really appreciated. Kieran later answered questions about his training regime, 
diet, why he wants to be an Olympic champion, and what it felt like to be the 
youngest ever British gymnastic champion. What truly amazed everyone was 
the fact that in 10 years of competing, 3 years of his young life has been in a 
wheelchair owing to accidents while performing/practising routines. And still 
he is driven to reach the top!  
Again a truly inspirational talk - a gymnast who we will all hopefully see   
competing in London 2012 Olympics. We wish him the best of luck in the  
future.  

It’s official - Children at The Towers are fit! 

Halloween 
The annual PTA Halloween 
party proved to be a great 
success and the Juniors   
enjoyed the fun games and 
wonderfully decorated hall. 
Thanks to the PTA for all of 
their hard work and      
imagination. 

Junior Halloween Celebrations More spooky characters 



 Diversity 

Were Ashton Marshall to decide to swim wearing all the medals 
she has won she might well sink straight to the bottom. Ashton 
managed to collect 23 medals, bronze, silver and gold at her 
club 'Shiverers' for a variety of different strokes and lengths in 
just one day at a competition. Ashton hopes to represent the 
UK in the future. But Ashton is not the only talented pupil and in 
the Autumn term we have tried to discover their ‘other sides’ 
and there are so many girls who give up their time to help     
others. One example is Lucy Barnett who is one of only four 
girls selected from the London and South East region Girl 
Guides to go on an International Trip to South Africa in August 
2010. She will be working at a Primary School and a Christian 
Charity called "God’s Golden Acre" dealing with  orphans of HIV 
and Aids near Durban. Lucy is also a member of the ATC along 
with her sister Katherine and Hannah Clark. Hannah and Niamh 
Sayers are also talented gymnasts with Wickers club. Two 
other girls who give time to others are Daisy Todd who is in the 
Army Cadet Force and Hannah Dickens who is a Police Cadet. 
Kirstie Pollack is a demon ice-skater whilst Faye Ralph now has 
an A level in dance. Other talents include grade 8 violinist,   
Florence Chapman, remarkable when you consider that she 
was only in Year 7 when she took the examination. Sporting 
stars include champion golfer Penny Brown and LTA ranked 
tennis player Lauren Bishop. It is not always possible to find out 
exactly what the girls do get up to in their free time but I know 
that there are girls    probably too numerous to mention who are 
stars of the stage and many of them enter local festivals such 
as the Worthing Festival. Indeed, the Senior Choral Speaking 
Choir entered the Worthing festival and, as one of the few    
remaining Choral Speaking Choirs left in Sussex, and indeed 
the only entrant for their section, it was a foregone conclusion 
that they would win. However it is the mark which is the most 
important indicator and with a score of 88 we can rest assured 
that they are not losing their touch. Many girls from The Towers 
were entered in various sections of the Festival and it seemed a 
good idea to try to gather the winners together to have an idea 
of their total haul of impressive silverware. Most of the girls 
shown were invited back to perform in the highlights of the   
festival on Saturday as they were declared to be festival   
champions. Sadly the Choral Speaking Choir had to decline the 
invitation as most of them are also members of the school choir 
who had been up to Covent Garden to perform in a Concert of 
Christmas Music. 

Lauren—Tennis Ace 
 

Florence-Music Whiz 

Penny-Swings a club 
 

Choral Speakers and other worthy winners  

Lucy - Girl Guide 

Ashton- Doing  
swimmingly 

Faye-Prima ballerina 



Youthgather 2009 
In contrast to last year, when Sisters, staff, girls and dogs braved a force 7 gale to walk from 
Shoreham Beach to Worthing and back in order to support the A&B Youthgather appeal, this year 
was bliss. The weather was warm and sunny and not a sign of rain. Girls, Sisters, staff and three 
dogs started the day at St Wilfrid's brand new school in Crawley with a Mass celebrated by 
Bishop Kieran. It was a most uplifting, joyous and fun-filled start to the day. The dogs were not 
particularly well-behaved during the Mass and the Bishop remarked that the new mobile phone 
tone "sounded just like a dog barking" but it all added to the fun. All those who started the walk 
managed to complete it, albeit with a few additional blisters and aches and pains and for many a 
few new friends too. We raised close to £1000 for the Youthgather charities. In addition the girls 
were so impressed with the Jazz Band from St Paul's School in Burgess Hill that they have been 
inspired to start their own! 

ENTRANCE EXAMINATIONS  
January 30th 2010 

PAST PUPILS AND STAFF REUNION  
27th June 2010 

OPEN MORNING FOR PROSPECTIVE 
PARENTS -16th November 2010 
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